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BTU Meter 

We offer a wide range of BTU Meter, Orifice Flow Meter, Ultrasonic Flow Meter and Flow Indicator 

Totaliser that is used in chilled water, condenser water, and hot water systems for both commercial 

and industrial buildings. These Commercial BTU Meter and Industrial BTU Meter include: temperature 

range, environment or flow temperature, temperature sensor type, differential temperature accuracy, 

battery life, working current, and hibernating current. Dimensions such as length, width, and weight 

are also important to consider. There are several different temperature ranges for Commercial BTU 

Meter and Industrial BTU Meter System. 

 

Heat Transfer (HET 100L) 

 Suitable for Thermic fluids like HYTHERM 500, HYTHERM 600, DOWTHERM A, DOWTHERM T 

etc. 

 Output in terms of 4-20mA which is proportional to Power obtained. 

 Communication Port (supports MODBUS-RTU) & Data Logging facility. 

 Password protection on all programming modes (except display mode) 

to avoid wrong programming by an unauthorized person. 

 Display of 16 x 2 Big Characters LCD with BLUE Backlight. 

 Buzzer indication for faults/Error with blinking LED (Programmable). 

 Fault Conditions - Indicated by different Error Codes. 

 Accuracy of ± 0.25 % of Full Scale. 

 Ingress Protection: IP65 Equivalent 

 

Chiller Application (BTU 100L) 

 

 Based on calculations of thermal power & energy consumed through measurement of flow, 

temperature difference of inlet & outlet of the medium. 

 4-20 mA output proportional to power output. 

 16x2 LCD, 9 digits for total energy & 5 digits for instantaneous power. 

 The engineering unit can be selected as either KW & KWHr or BTU/Hr & 

BTU. 

 Communication port RS 232/485 is available with MODBUS RTU. 

 Backup of totaliser on power failure in non volatile memory. 

 Logging history can be viewed on the screen. 

 Ingress Protection: IP65 Equivalent 

 


